


"Rockabilly has overtones of fire and brimstone. It’s a fusion of country, R&B and holy-roller fundamentalism, the same way it 
was for Elvis. Those people drink strychnine and handle snakes and they also play Stratocasters – those are their rites." 

Lux Interior, The Cramps

"A Hill-Billie is a free and untrammeled white citizen of Alabama who lives in the hills, has no means to speak of, talks as he 
pleases, drinks whiskey when he gets it, and fires off his revolver as the fancy takes him."

New York Journal, April 23, 1900

"It's like someone just came up and told me there aren't going to be any more cheeseburgers in the world."
Felton Jarvis, Elvis's producer, commenting on Elvis's death

"Everyone must believe in something. I believe I’ll have another drink."
WC Fields



DUSTY RODEO
Grenoble, France (38)
Country, rockabilly & blues

If Tarantino has given much room to rock’n’roll in his movies, he’s been also an apologist for Chartreuse. Better than at the movie 
theater, those mercenaries of rock’n’roll, Dusty Rodeo, are coming from Chartreuse and they don’t play in any movie.
Country and rock’n’roll return to their harsh roots with Dusty Rodeo, very far away from the stereotypes of dance music 
associated with these genres. With Dusty Rodeo, the hoppy music gives way to the furious trips of moonshine rockers, chased by 
the demons of the blues on the dusty roads of the country.

with Steff Leroux (vocals, electric guitar), Fab Besson (double-bass), Jeff Noyon (drums)

Homepage
www.dustyrodeo.com

Contact
Telephone +33 778 256 309 E-mail prod@dustyrodeo.com 

Social Media
Facebook www.facebook.com/dustyrodeo
Twitter www.twitter.com/revdustyrodeo
YouTube www.youtube.com/steffanrockprod

Listening and watching
www.soundcloud.com/dustyrodeo
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9ZKDuGuNdesyjs3SbqdaselJdRYfvYQ5
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9ZKDuGuNdeu5RtO8iPklUBYsH8gD3LgA 

DISCOGRAPHY

Detour to It Might Get Loud! 
Released on December, 3rd 2020
Free streaming: https://soundcloud.com/dustyrodeo/sets/detour-at-it-might-get-loud 
Download for the press: http://dustyrodeo.com/press/prod/Detour.zip 
Commercial links for the general public:
Spotify Apple Music iTunes Amazon Music Deezer Bandcamp Amazo  n Store  

Last Frontier
Released on November, 20th 2020
Free streaming: https://soundcloud.com/dustyrodeo/sets/lastfrontier
Download for the press: http://dustyrodeo.com/press/prod/LastFrontier.zip
Commercial links for the general public:
Spotify Apple Music iTunes Amazon Music Deezer Bandcamp Amazo  n Store  

WHAT HAS BEEN SAID ABOUT DUSTY RODEO’S MUSIC

"If you're looking for a lil rock in country music, STEFFAN ROCK is who you should listen to! He describes
himself as a "honky-tonker" and sings of lyrics with dark meanings, yet bringing listeners to think deep,
especially when alone."
— PopKorn Music (China)

"Steffan Rock is inspired by Johnny Cash (...) While I was there, the enthusiasm was total."
— Reutlinger General Anzeiger (Germany)

"Rockabilly in spirit, far from clichés."
— Voix de Garage (France)



WHO IS DUSTY RODEO?

Rev. Steff Rock (hard twanger)
June 1985: plays the role of Gavroche at the barricade by singing “Little People” (“La Faute à 
Voltaire” in french).
June 1994: mimics Buddy Holly on the hometown stage.
1999: joins in the building of Europe with the European Cosmic Cowboys posse.
October 1999: starts preaching and selling goat testicle transplants under the title “HONKY 
TONK LIVE” on the French and German radios (becoming “Pastoral Mécanique” in 2017).
2000-2012: draining the german honky-tonks as Steffan Rock.
(Ba)Sin City, September 2005: performs at the Kadie’s Club Pecos and hangs out with Marv.
Since June 2013: gunning with Dusty Rodeo.

Fab Besson (fabulous bassman)
Four gut strings are enough to Fab Bassman to stroke and slap his big woody lady. He
came into Dusty Rodeo like he plays his music : with his mountaineer’s headlamp by
exploring new territories. He’s originally an electric bass player and writes and records
electronic music (“The KarXX“ project) between different eccentric projects. Here though,
he rides down the zipline on his double-bass strings from the Chartreuse mountains, to
land on the Rodeo’s ground for a much earthier music. Fab knows how to plow this
ground of rockabilly plains with his cardiac slapping à la Bill Black and how to color his
blues with elastic notes à la Willie Dixon. The fab bassman’s professionalism testifies his
years of experience on stage and in the studio : with him, a musician always go home less
stupid.

Jeff Noyon (big beatman)
Jeff’s sticks and brushes are ticking the tempo for the Dusty 
Rodeo powertrain. Jeff exhausts his four-stroke beat standing 
up behind a reduced drumset, which is enough to power the 
Rodeo engine.
But Jeff’s talent range is much wider than the minimalistic skin
beating for Dusty Rodeo. He also sings, writes songs, plays the
guitar, plays the piano and who knows what else, acting as the 
mastermind of the Soda Pop Kid (SPK) project and founder of 
the Micro Brassens festival in the mountains of Chartreuse.
Jeff, a real creator.

DUSTY RODEO ON STAGE

Dusty Rodeo has performed more than 100 gigs during the last ten years, on the following stages,
in France: Les 3 Brasseurs, Harley-Davidson, Café Vélo, Campus EVE, Le Ness, Le Bayard, L'Art-Ti-Cho, La Passoire, Le 69, 
L'Auguste, Radio Campus Grenoble (Grenoble), Espace Bertet Musique, L'Atrium, La Gélinotte, Relais des 7 Laux, E.Leclerc, 
Station Vaujany (Isère), Punta Bagna Festival, Rock’n’Beer, Café d’Art-Scène (Savoie), Hangar N7 (Drôme), Hard Rock Café, Les 3 
Brasseurs, La Fabryk, L'Envie (Lyon), Le Zinc (Le Mans), Le Saltimbanque, Le Temporel, Le Paquebot, Le Zapping (Angers)...
in Germany: Bären, Blauer Salon, Tübinger Pflug, Freies Radio Wueste Welle Fest, Déjà-Vu, Schelling Hausbar (Tübingen), 
Albtorbesen, Hola Oli, Déjà-Vu, Sudpfanne, Kaiserhalle, Cooney's Irish Pub (Reutlingen), Ireland's Own (Sindelfingen), Walldorf 
Rock’n’Roll Weekender...

Last dates :

02/07/2022 Indian Forest, Le Sappey-en-Chartreuse (38)
30/06/2022 Les 3 Brasseurs, Échirolles (38)
21/06/2022 Fête de la Musique, Saint-Jean-en-Royans (26)
14/05/2022 Yozaa Fest, Le Sappey-en-Chartreuse (38)
07/04/2022 Le Local, Saint-Egrève (38)
03/02/2022 Les 3 Brasseurs, Échirolles (38)
10/10/2021 Brocante de Championnet, Grenoble (38)
09/07/2021 Le People, Saint-Jean-en-Royans (26)
03/07/2021 Harley-Davidson Grenoble, Fontaine (38)
21/07/2020 Station Vaujany (38)



Pictures : www.dustyrodeo.com/press/photos



DUSTY RODEO IN THE PRESS



www.dustyrodeo.com

Produced by 

© Dusty Rodeo. All rights reserved.

Pastoral Mécanique
www.pastoralmecanique.com

Yozaa Prod.
www.yozaaprod.com
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